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Boxer Held Responsible Hardwares 
and Clerks

Novelty 
at Black9s

Y. M.C.A. AND E. & F. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK’S

Tennis Player From Sunny Francei NINE OUTFIELDERS IN
NATIONAL OVER 300 MARK

■

Paris, Nov. 30.—With her husband, 
Max Decugls, who holds the French 
single championship, Mme. Decugls 
won the mixed doubles championship 
this year on 
Tennis Club

On Black's alleys last night, in the ] f'hase. . . . .96 81 8.1 260—86 2-3
city league the Y. M. ('. A team de Gllmour. . . .85 81 71 217—79
feutt*d the Insurance team by a score 
of 1299 to 1271.

Ill the Commercial league the Em ! COMMERCIAL LEAGUE, 
ereon and Etcher team won from the
Canadian Oil team bv a scon- of 1141 | Emerson and Fisher,
to 1060. The following are tile stores: Springer. . .70 09 76 517—715!

Ritchie. . . .7» 60 79 217- 72 1 3
Cosman. . . .76 80 69 225—76
Kelly....................78 73 67' 21S— 72 2-3

Entey...................64 72 82 238—791-7 Chase................... 84 96 87 266—88 2 3
Best.. ■

Outfieldera generally bear the palm | with Magee the real leader of the 
aa far aa hatting goes and analysis i league Ural among the men who play- 
of the national league averages this ed any number of games. Snodgrass 
year quite Justify title assumption. who came very fast towards the last 

Nine of the men who play In outfield : of the seaaon. finishes fourth, 
positions finished over the 8300 mark , The averages follow:

Outfielders.
O AB R H TB

floods. Boa.........................23 SC 16 172 263 39 17
Magee Phil.................... 164 619 110 92 123 9 5
Campbell. Pitts.. . . 71 282 42 165 220 24 16
Hofman, Chi................... 136 477 83 127 171 22 6
Snodgrass. N. Y.. . 112 396 6# 29 42 r. 4 0
Bates. Phil......................... 131 498 91 162 209 26 11 3 10
Devore. N. Y.....................120 490 92 149 186 11 10 2 7
Schulte, Chi......................150 659 93 168 257 29 15 10 27 22 .301
Paskert, Cln.......................141 606 63 162 189 21 5 2 16 51 .300
Mitchell, till..................... 156 683 79 167 234 16 18 5 22 35 .286
Miller, Chi. and Bos . 130 483 48 138 182 27 4 3 18 17 .266

. 46 120 18 36 65 2 4 3 3 11 .286
. .166 060 78 172 244 36 15 2 II 16 .284
..148 553 78 153 208 27 8 4 23 57 .277

. .146 536 59 148 200 14 13 4 15 8 .276
Beck, Bos............................153 571 52 157 237 22 « 10 10 8 .275
Leach. Pitts................... 133 529 83 143 169 24 5 20 IS .270
Beaumont. Chi.. . . 56 172 30 46 69 5 i 8 4 .267
Seymour. N, Y.. .. 76 287 32 76 96 9 4
Clarke, Pitts..................... US 429 67 113. 160 23 9
Bills, St. 1......................... 141 660 87 142 188 18 8
Sheckard, Chi...................143 607 83 130 181 27 6
Oakes. St. 1.......................127 468 50 118 144 14 6
Bescher. Cln..................... 150 689 95 147 199 20
Ooulaon Brook.. . . 26 89 14 22 36 3
Collins. Bos.......................151 584 67 141 170 6
Evans. St. L..................... 161 506 73 122 165 21
Titus, Phil...................... 14 2 635 91 129 1 7 4 2 6
Davidson. Brook. . .131 609 48 121 148 13
W. Miller, Cln................ 26 126 21 30 311 6
H. Smith, Brook.. .. 16 70 6 IS 20 2 0
Burch. Brook................... 83 352 41 83 100 8 3
Dalton. Brook.................. 72 273 33 62 82 9 4
Zacher, N.Y.hnd 8t.L. 3# 132
Abbott, at. 1.................... 21 70 2 13 17 2 1
frhomas, Phil..................  20 71 7
Ü. H. Moran, Bos.. . 20 67 11

the covered courts of the 
de Paris at Auteuil. Be-1

:■
■

466 410 405 1271* .
' X"•y

xxli2B 3B HR SH SB PC
t> 22 49 .331
4 12 17 .....
3 30 29 .825
2 13 33 .821

4 f, .337 
31 .305
41 .304

CITY LEAGUE. 
Y M. C. A.

V. . ..98 90 80 268—89 1-1
Finley................... 77 83 82 242—80 2 1
Jackson. . . .104 9U 93 297—95 2 1 :

83 84 97 264—88
NSf 380 383 378 1141

Canadian Oil Co.
Stewart.............. 72 73 79 224—74 2 3
G. Collins.
Robertson.
H. Collins.. . 64 85

Scottfore this m. and Mine. Decugls play- injury to Decugis At Nice Mme. De
ed at moat of the Rlveria meetings, lougla played with 8. N. Uoust and at 
beginning with Monte Carlo, late in | Cannes with A. llolmen with less 
February, where they won the mixed , success. Together M. and Mme. 
doubles ; at Mentone they went to the Decugls are the most formidable ten- 
finals, but had to quit owing to au I nig pair In Europe

' I
/ . .61 58 66 185—61 1-3 

. .76 75 65 216—72446 419 414 1299
Insurance.Ww

itffc-Swk

kf ;m Xi f Wf.

72 222—74
Machiim. . . .112 80 86 278—92 2-1 Brown Cl 75 77 213—71
Gregory................Si 87 82 252—84
Stephen. . . .80 81 81 244-81 1-3

JBeckei, N. Y,. . .
/Wheat, Brock..........
( Murray, N. Y.. . . 
^Wilson, Pitts...........i 344 366 360 1060

O'BRIEN LEADER GREAT HORSES 
OF PHILLIES OF ENGLAND

MOOSE FALL HARDWARES AND10 10 .265
29 12 .261
15 25 .258
.31 22 .256
13 18 .252

8 70 .250
.1 9 .247
16 36 .241
12 10 .241
15 20 .241
12 27 .238

7 10 .238
0 4 .237
9 13 .236

5 .227
3 .212

fi .1 .186
2 4 .183
0 6 .119

i OLE IN MAINE CLERKS WIN7

a11 f
ij : % &
ilk. i — "V

Retirement of Bayardo With 
British Record-Owner Re
fused $225,000 Offer from 
Foreign Government.

Hunting Record in Neighbor
ing State Rather Disappoint
ing This Year-Poor Weather 
and Not Many Old Animals

Captain Stone Cheered on to 
Victory by a Bevy of Girls— 
Grocers Lose to the Clerks— 
The Standing.

1 6 I* >
1 28 35 s 1 i/^n13 10 0 2 

8 8 0 0 ^ rK London, Nov. 30.—Bayardo has re
tired and by his retirement the turf 
is left without a “great horse.'* As 
to those with claims to be reckoned 
in this limited category opinions dif
fer; for many people find it hard to

Bangor Me.. Nov. 30.—Moose hunt 
ing in Maine for the season of 1910 
came to an end tonight with rather u 
disappointing record as compared 
with fu 
day. there
gor 96 compared with 119 animals a 
year ago today, a few carcasses ar- 
riving after the expiration of the time 
limit. In 1909 the Bangor & Aroos 1 
look transported over its various 
lines 175 moose. This year's figures 
are not >*et available, but will be con
siderably less than last season's.. The 
record moose year was 1900, when 259
carcasses were carried by Bangor & Among the spectators were 
Aroostook trains. of the young lady employes of

Various explanations are offered for Thorne & to. who followed the game
the unexpected falling off in the with great enthusiasm and at the close
moose figures. Warden Neal, who in. testified their appreciation of the ef
fects all the game that comes to forts of ('apt. Stone of the Hardware
Bangor, says that while there is a team by presenting him with a beau-
plenty of young bulls and cows, the tiful decorated cabbage. The captain

, , , . . , , London, Nov. 30.—“Jem'" Mace, the old bulls with fine heads are becom- °f t,,e Oh You’s was away at St.
have previously remarked, independent hero 0f many prize fights, died todav ing more and more difficult to get. Martins, and this probably explains 
critics excuse his Good\w»od ( up de at jarrow-on-Tyne, of old age. He most of them having retired far Into the poor showing made by the team,
feat on the ground that he was not j wa9 jn ^is 79th year. Mace was at the deep woods before the advance of |n the other game the clerks sur-
hlmself. But however Uns may be one t|me worth more tlian $1,000.000 civilization. To follow up these big prised themselves by defeating the
there have only been three failures i ^ut of recent years he had been de- fellows entails great expense of time Grocers to the tune of 24 to 17. Scott
in 2.» races. . A 1 pendent upon the assistance of friends, land money—an expense that Is In- the captain of the Grocers did not

If Bayardo s owner haJ been willing Occasionally he had appeared in mus- creasing ever)- year, so that the num- play, 
to sell the son of Ba;> Ronald and,jc hall exhibitions. 'her of those who can afford this form The
Galicia his value would have proved, “Jem" Mace was born at Beeston cf sport is constantly growing fewer, follows: 

ing to this svstem of calculation, jn Norfolk and in his day was one Warden Neal says that not. over
r than that of any horse ever of the greatest boxers. His first fight ten per cent, of the moose that came Grocers......

known; for the large sum of £56,U00, was with Bill Thorpe whom he beat to Bangor this fall were of good size. Hardware ..
offered on behalf of a foreign govern- (n ]g rounds. When Tom Sayers re- the game being chiefly small bulls Bankers .. ..
ment, was refused This would have tired from the championship in I860, with very little web to their horns. Clerks............. ......
far surpassed the hitherto unprece- Mat e was regarded as his legitimate I the age of the animals ranging from
dented.amount paid by Edmond Blanc successor, but his supremacy was soon i one to four years, whereas to make 
for Flying Fox. 1139.376; yet. high as challenged by Tom King. . Isocd trophies they should be five or ” rH„, ” X.f ,,,
that figure was. Flying Fox cannot be The two met in January, 1862 and six years old. at least The weather. °f ,h ian,or &
eonsidered other than a very cheap after 43 rounds Mate was given the too. has been unfavorable most of the ranroau.
horse. One of his sons, Jardy. was verdi- For the next ten years he was season having been warm and dry. _ . _ „
sold for £30,000. another. Val d’Or— practiially invincible. Receipts of deer at Bangor to 6 p. 0 ng v UD ee 8
who amongst other races, won the--------------------------------- m. today aggregate 2.843. compared The City Bowling Club will meet at
Eclipse Stakes at Sandown Park. The fast pacing gelding Gallaglicr with 2.519 at ihe corresponding time Blacks alleys tonight ai 7.30 o’clock 
worth £9,285-^'or £28,000; and these was purchased in Boston last week last year. The weather is now favor- sharp. There will be a novel feature
are only txvo,of many brilliant sons bv L. R. Acker of Halifax Gallagher able for hunting and from 60 to 90 introduced ns the names of the play-
and daughters. has* a'record of 2.03 1-2, and will be deer are coming in dally, so that the will be in envelope^ and they

raced on the Provincial tracks next season’s record is certain to far sur-1 draw for partners. Tho winners
pass that of 1909. when 3,144 deer iwilt 1)01 known until the finish.

The Hardware Clerks defeated the 
Oh You’s In the Y. M. C. A. basketball 
series last evening by a score of 25 
to 7.

The line up was as follows:
Hardware* £ LEON HELD 

AT HOULTON
NOVA SCOTIANS 

LOSE IN WEST
PASSING OF 

JEM MACE
ars lip to 6 p. m. to- 
been received at Ban-had Oh, You’»

regard horses without some sort of 
prejudice for or against, and if an at 
tempt were made by a number of good 
judges to draw 
who best deserv

Forwards.
Patterson 
. . .O'Dell

up a list of the dozen 
e inclusion since, say, 

the time of St. Gatien, the names 
would doubtless vary. There would. • 
perhaps, be some indisposition to ac
cept Bayardo in spite of his brilliant 
record. His friends urge that he was 
never beaten on his merits, account-1 
ing for his failure in the Two Thou
sand Guineas by backwardness of con
dition, ignoring the Derby, as may 
justifiably be done, the fall of Sir 
Martin having had an effect which it 
is impossible to calculai*-; and, as we

Centre.
{Stone Harper

.. Macaulay 
. Smith

V ii.
Burton . 
CameronChampion of World in Bare 

Knuckle Days Dies a Pauper 
in London After Making a 
Million.

Boxer Held Responsible for 
Death of Billy Dunning in 
Bout at Presque Isle-Victim 
Not in Shape.

Ed. Campbell Knocked Out by 
Big Negro at Winnipeg— 
Another Cape Bretoner 
Beaten in Preliminary.

JOE O'BRIEN.

Formerly president of the American 
league, Joe O'Brien is said to be 
slated for the position of president 
of the Philadelphia National league 
club.

This story comes from Chicago. It 
started as the result of conferences 
between Charlie Murphy, owner of 
the Cubs, and reputed power behind 
the Phillies, and O’Brien. Murphy, 
it is said, is wrathy over the recent 
Philadelphia-Cincinnati squabble and 
intends to oust Horace Fogel as presi
dent of the Phillies at the coming 
annual meeting of the league.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 30.—Jack I jeon, 
•‘the Russian lion." who delivered the 
knockout blow in the fifth round of 
the boxing bout at Presque Isle last 
Thursday afternoon with Billy Dun
ning. the death of the latter occur 
Ing 24 hours after, is in custody in 
Houlton. having been arrested at 
Eastport Monday on a charge of man
slaughter.

A hearing in the case will be held 
Trial Juatlce 8. S. Thornton. In 

at ten o'clock Saturday morn
ing, when Harry M. Briggs will appear 
for the respondent, and James Arch
ibald far the State. The arrest of 
been came as a surprise to many 
,who have been watching the unfortu
nate affair at Presque Isle. Follow
ing Dunning’s death, on Friday after
noon, an autopsy was held and the 
coroner’s jury on Saturday returned 
B verdict that he came to his death 
fey participating in a boxing contest 
for which he was physically unfit.

No attempt was made to fix the re
sponsibility. Leon who had an en
gagement at Eaatport went to that 
city Saturday and was put under sur
veillance by Sheriff Swett at the re
quest of the Aroostook authorities. 
His formal arrest was made Monday.

WTîïhlpeg. Nov. 30.—Still another 
aspirant after heavyweight honors 
has fallen before the swinging •’hay
makers" of Charlie Robinson, the 
big Seattle black. Ed. Campbell, of 
Sydney, Cape Breton, a husky looking 
boy with a smile which Is hard to ob
literate, stood, fell, stumbled, ducked 
and sprawled before the man from 
Zululand for four rounds in the Trades’ 
hall only to receive a wallop on the 
jaw at the end of the latter which 
put him away just as the bell rang. 
There is no denying that the Cape 
Breton man was endowed with a good 
share of pluck, for he endured suffici
ent punishment, as the red weals on 
his chest and the heavy bruises on 
his face attested, to make an ordin
ary man lie down and quit.

In the first round the white man 
started well, and planted several hea
vy swings to the colored man’s jaw 
which made the latter shift Ills balance 
and caused the big crowd to howl mer
rily. But he simply couldn’t stand 
against the force of the blows deliv
ered in return and was repeatedly 
floored throughout the four rounds, 
it is true that he had the redoubtable 
Charlie rattled in the third by his 
clever ducking, which often sent the 
colored man reeling across the ring 
from the very force of his misspent 
blows and It is doubtful whether he 
might not have turned the Issue of the 
battle the other way had he not been 
deprived cf his strength by the hea
vy head and body blows to which he 
had been subjected In the first and 
second rounds. It was at least appar
ent that a clever boxer who could 
keep away from the "haymakers" of 
the colored 
rounds of the fight and allow him to 
spend his energy by the force of his 
swings, might thereby turn the tables 
and do practically as he pleased for 
the remainder of the contest.

The preliminary was a sad affair. 
Young Ross disposing of another Cape 
Breton mail named McNeil in the first 
round, though it is stated that the 
latter sprained ills wrist. It is very 
probable that such was the case, for 

a good 
e would

stay in the ring until he had been 
properly put away.

Bun Foley refereed both bouts. A 
fellow named Tom Livingstone, weigh
ing 165 lbs., wants to take on Robin
son on any old terms at all.

standing of the teams is as

«I
accord! Won Lost
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Driving Club Announce Six 
Days Racing in Week Be
ginning January 19—Some 
$400 Purses.

Other Great Horses

Many people would probably agree 
that Major Eustace Loder's Spear
mint was the last horse before Bay 
ardo who could properly have been 
termed “great", and in his case some 
may be inclined to < onslder the dis
tinction somewhat easily earned, as 
it was acquired in only two races. 
But in the Derby of 1906 Spearmint 
beat a number of horses who were 
subsequently recognized as unques
tionably very good, and his other sut 
< ess was in the Grand Prix, which 
he brought to England after it bad 
fallen to French bred animals for 
just 20 years.

Something would be said In favor 
of Ard Patrick, who like his owner’s 
other Derby winner. Galtee 
sold to go abroad for $21,000. Scep
tre could hardly b*> left out after her 
unique performant of winning 
out of the five classic races, and 
Patrick actually beat Sceptre a neck 
in the Eclipse Stakes of 1903 - per
haps luckily, but there could have 
been in any case little to choose be
tween the pair. There 1s probably 
no horse who would be selected, look 
iug back from the days of Ard l’at 
rick till Flying Fox. and not pe 
ting the title of “great" to be too cas- 
ily employed, no burse between Fly 
Ing Fox and Persimmon.

Isinglass, only once beaten, must 
come in. He won more money in 
stakes than any o:lier horse in the 
history of the turf, 
second in this respect, and so estab
lishing his position By many stu
dents of the subject Ormonde- an
other of the llttl* company sold for 
£31.250—is accepted as the best 
horse ever known; and St. Gatien. 
son as he was of an undistinguished 
sire, did mighty things.

Pretty Polly's admission

The Montreal Driving Club. Ltd., 
announces a grand winter trotting 
meet at Delaumer Park, January 
19-25.

The programme follows:
PROGRAM M B.

1st Day, Thursday, January 19th...
.. ..$300.00 
.... 300.00

fCheap Rates to Amherst Winter Fair.
For the v-nth annual Maritime Win

ter Fair which opens at Amherst on 
December .'*, and lasts until Decem
ber 8. the intercolonial Railway 
grant cheap fares from all stations 
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From St. John the round trip rate 
Will be $3.05. good going from De
cember 3 to December 6, and good 
for return December 9. The round 
trip fares from other New Brunswick 
points are:—Hampton. $2.55; Sussex, 
$2.15; P titeodlac, $1.70; Salisbury. 
$1.50; Moncton, $1.25; Dorchester, 
70 cents ; Sackville. 30 cents.

D.&J.MÏCALLUMS,,1

will

2.35 Pace .. .. 
2.19 Trot.............

*>
2nd Day, Friday, January 20th.

.... $300.00 
........... 300.00

êman during the first 2.35 Trot.. .. 
2.18 Pace .. ..

3rd Day, Saturday. January 21st.
Free-for-all Pace (The Eel brd) $400.00 
Two Miles Open (2 In 3) .. .. 300.00

4th Day, Monday, January 23rd.
$300.00 

. 400.00

Move, was
*l four

Ard2.22 Pace.............
Free-for-all TrotMoving Pictures 'UX V5th Day, Tuesday, January 24th.

$300.00 
. 300.00

? Z*2.24 Trot . 
2.12 Pace------AT THE------ §mm

the Cape Breton man put up 
enough fight to indicate that h 6th Day, Wednesday, January 25th.

2.25 Pace. .
5 Mile Dash

Entries close Thursday. January 12. 
1911.

Conditions:—Rules of the National 
Trotting ussociation of which they are 
members to govern with the excep
tion of rules 19 and 31. Mile heats. 
3 in 5 to a finish. Five to enter, four 
to start. Entrance fee 5 per cent, and 
5 per cent, additional from money 
winners. Usual division of money. 
No starter can win more than one 

Two or more horses in the

Opera House
Next Monday and Tuesday Af

ternoons and Evenings

6300.00
4110.00

4

a'Si<2%
to aid the Anti-tuberculosis Society. 
^Tickets 10 cents at private sale and at 
ppera House. Children 5 cents for 
pfternoons only. Besides beautiful 
motion pictures selected by the 
King’s Daughters, there will be 
glides illustrating preventive and 
Successful treatment of Tuberculosis.

Local talent and Harrison’s Orches- 
\* fera will furnish music. Opera House 

Cithers in attendance.

SZ.zzz-Ws-—■RECREATION 
ON SUNDAY 

ADVOCATED

ay.Donovan coming

V/ie Spirit of Bonnie Scotland.
f

money.
same stable will be* allowed to start. 
Right reserved to chan 
They bond all horses, 
records to govern, 
sible for accidents, 
day at th*r track. Grand stand steam 
heated.

ge programme. 
Turf and ice

C’lub not respon- 
Pools sold every Is a mat

ter of course, and there would be ad
vocates for La Flevbe. A dozen hors
es have been named. The difficulty 
is to limit them, for if Persimmon be 
taken. St. Frusqiiln can. scarcely be 
left out and there are dozens of

! > WILLIAM E. MclNTYRE, Limited, 
St John, IN. B.,r Chicago. Nov. 30.—Delegates gath

ered her** for the Methodist National 
conference on social servie**, were 
told today by one of their number that 
Sunday baseball and motion pictures 

i long under ban of the Methodist 
j church, were all right, and should have 

tin* official sanction instead of the offi
cial ban.

Dr. Edward A. Peterson, of Good
rich House, Cleveland, Ohio, was the 
advocate of Sunday amusement, and 
his paper on "The Place of Recreation 
in the Modern City," brought forth 
considerable opposition. Dr. Peterson 
said:—"It is good and wls«‘ legisla
tion which forbids work on Sunday, 
for that is the only way of assur
ing its being observed. But where we 
forbid play we make Sunday a day of 
idleness for most young people. Of 
course we must insist on observance 
of church services."

Dr. Peterson did not include pro
fessional baseball In his list of ap
proved pastimes, because, “only a few

AgentsOPERA HOUSE glay while many sit idle by,' and “be
cause it is one big gamble." In reply, 
Herbert Welsh, president of Ohio Wes
leyan University, who was presiding,

“Why, if the Methodist discipline, 
the book of Methodist laws, had been 
on this reading desk and beard that, 
1 would have expected it to crawl 
to the edge and fall off."

Nov. 30th, Dec. 1 st and 2nd
THE FINEST YET.

THEODORE N. BIRD
PRESENTS 65 OF ST. JOHN'S 

BEST PLAYERS IN CONKLIN TO 
BE CAPTAIN 

OF MICHIGAN

1

The Pearl of Savoy
A. F. Johnson, the well-known 

Malden horseman, has sold to Edwin 
Ruggles of Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, 
the bay trotting mare Kitty Glltner. 
2.16 1-4, said the Trotter and Pacer. 
Kitty Glltner Is by Gazette fpacer, 
2.07 1-4), he a son of Onward. 2.25 14 
Her dam was Lady Earl, by Earl. 
2.23 3-4, a son of Prlneeps. second dam 
of Glencoe Golddust. Kitty Glltner 
will be bred in the Provinces of 
Klngsborough 35932, a son of Mux- 
King. 2.20.

The big 5 act Costumed drama 
BEAUTIFUL STAGE EFFECTS! 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES. 
ELABORATE SPECIALTIES.

!

Ann Arbor, .Mich., Nov. 30.—Right 
tackle Frederick Conklin, jr., 
day elected captain of next year’s uni
versity 
Conklin
home is at School Craft, Michigan.

PRICES.. .# ..25c., 35c., and 50c.
Box office opens on Saturday for 

exchange ticket holders. Mon
day for general public.

was lo

ot Michigan football eleven. 
Is a medical student aud his

i
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OUR CUT PLUG
MASTER MASON”

Is cut from our original ‘‘American Navy" Plug 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made 
from finest selected meric an leaf tobacco. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
Manufactured By

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEIECL .
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